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PERSONALS.

Mr. G. Frasflr, o Udull, is at the Man-
hattan.

Air. L. M. Lowonthal, of Pueblo, is in
the city.

E. II. Aldrich, Springfield, Vt., is at tho
Metre-pole- .

Mr. C. Price, of Kansas City, is at tho
tarey today.

Dr. McDonald Moore, of Pittsburg, Kan.,
Is in tho city.

L. It. Smith, of Sheridan Lake, Col., is at
ihe Occidental.

J. K. Nash, of Arkansas City, spent yes-
terday in the city.

J. G. Brewer, of Garden City, is stopping
nt the Motropole.

Mr. J. W. Davis of Grecnsburg, is regis-
tered at the Carey.

Mr. Charles Ellis is in tho city for a few
ilayii, on business.

Mr. C. A. Peterson, of Beaumont, is reg-
istered at tho Manhattan.

Chas. C. Holland, of Washington, 111., is
registered at the Occidental.

Mr. Douclas Downs, of St. Louis, was in
the city yosterday, nt the Carey.

C. B. Millard, of Gueda Springs, was
calling on friends in tho city yt&torday.

H. S. Cunningham, attorney, Guthrie,
was in the city for a few minutes yesterday.

Mr. II. L. Smithson left last night for
St. Louis on business to be gone about a
week.

Mr. W. It. Williams, of Riverside, Cal.,
was among the arrivals last night at tho
Manhattan.

Dr. J. M. Sluilts returned yesterday
from a visit of some weeks among his rela-
tives in Virginia.

Colonel Stewart goes up toTopoka today
to attend the annual mooting ot the Swine
Breeder association.

Miss Fannio Woavcr, of Dos Moines, for-
mer instructor in drawing in the City
schools, is spending a few days in the city.

Mrs. Colonel M. Stewart returned last
evening from tho Boston trip, having
.'pent the last three weeks with friends in
Illinois.

Mrs. R. C. Gibson and Mrs. Fannio Gill,
who have been visiting Mrs. J. T. Schoon-ove- r,

lef t j estorday for their home at St.
Alary, u.

Mr. L. F. Dimich. of Cambridge, 111., af-
ter spending some days in t he city looking
after business matters, loft for homojes-terdav- .

He took in Wichita rather thor-
oughly and was greatly surprised and
much pleased.

Samuel J. Howe and family left last
night for Chicago, whore they will reside.
They have many friends in the city who
regret very much their departure. Mr.
Howe is attorney for a prominent real es-
tate firm there.

Bank clearings September 10, 1S00,
September 16, 1SS0, $100,230.70.

The Grasshopper Banjo club will meet
this evening for rehersal at the office of
Major ;. F. Niedorlander.

Col. Emmett Callahan will join in the
cnnipaiKn work on tho 22d inst. at Fort
Scott. He is on the list for thirty speeche.

The cemetery stockholders report busi-
ness dull dftspiu- - tho fact of there being so
many patent medicine fakirs aud sure-thin- g

doctors in town.

The directory of the Union Gram and
Elevator company hold a meeting yester
day and selected tis president, Mr. Ceorge
P Glaze; vice presidont, Mr. X. F. Xieder-lando- r,

and Mr. A. A. Hyde, secretary and
treasurer.

Miss Virginia Murdock, returned
from China, will peak to the

ladios in Kmporm avenue Baptist church
on Wednesday Sept. 17, at 2:30 p. m., on
tho subjoct of missions in China. All
ladies are iuvitetl to come. Be prepared to
ask the spoukur question.

Colonel Jamas II Drake, the rmtonteo of
jnsperito, left last night for his home in
Bt. Paul, Minn. He returns home on tele-
graphic

if
call. A jasperite job on Third

(treet, the leading business thoroughfare
of St. Paul, has been awarded to him.
Colonel Drake before leaving Wichita said
that he had personally examined every
square yard of jabperite on Douglasavemie
aud that dospite the hot weather loss than
one er cent of it had boon sun killed.
He says that time will show Douglas
avenue to be tho best paved street in
America. 16

Tomorrow's issue of the Sunday Specta-
tor will contain ou its second iage, notes
of the late eastern trip by the editor of the
paper, Mr. Ralph Richards. Although
the profession knows but one editor of
youuger years in the United States, Mr.
Richards has proven himself able to edit
and maunge an excellent paper, as well as
to write paragraph and descriptive matter
of a high ordvr. He has been compliment-
ed on his letters to different paper, by
newsjiaper men of reputation and expe-
rience, and his descriptions in theSepcta-to- r

tomorrow will be found worthy of pe-
rusal by nil of our intelligent citizens. C.
Fort Scott Tribune.

Mr. Ralph Richards is the son of Hon.
J, H. Richards, of the Missouri Pacific,
and a formor resident of Wichita. Ralph's
former fellow students in Wichita will and
read the above no doubt with pleasure.

THE COKONADO C1.UU.

Directory Meet lng of tho Coronado Social Club
Appointment of Committees Loca-

tion Question Membership.

Tho twelve directors of the social club
being formed, met last evening at Captain
Osborne's office in tho Zimmerlv. The
child having put in an appearance tho first
thing in order, as estimated, was to name
it. A number of names were offered,
among them Antler, Wichita, Manitou,
Kaw, etc., etc. The most taking name
was "Coronado." It was recalled that he
had in his day been a dantly. Eastern
history had it that he had a sprinkling of
Spanish blood in his veins and being quite
aggressive had placed himself at a head of
a band of explorers and warriors and pro-
ceeded out of the heart of Mexico north up
through New Mexico, thence eastward to
Western Kansas. Later advices have it
that the great old man of the seventeenth
century pitched his last earthly tent on
the Arkansas river near where it is joined
by the Little Arkansas. This late revela-
tion was very much in favor of using his
name in a way that would make ic more
familiar and lead to inquiry about him.
The name adopted seemed to give general
satisfaction.

The following gentlemen were appointed
committee on s: Richardson, W.
W. Johnson, Fraser.

Committee on charter Captain Osborne,
Fitch and W. A. Smith.

Committee on location Geo. L. Pratt,
A. C. Jobes and F. T. Logan.

The directory will meet Saturday even-
ing next, to consider tho report of the com-
mittees and proceed with the work. It is
thought tho committee on location is a
very important one and in its work the
club will be very much interested. Some
favor securing a residence building near
the center of tho city, and fitting it up
cleverly will make inviting headquarters.
Others favor tho fourth or fifth floor of a
block with elevator facilities.

THE MEMBERSHIP.

The following will show the membership
and agreement signed:

Whereas the city of Wichita, Kan., fur-
nishes no place for tho voung men within
her gates to meet together for social and
intellectual advancement and entertain-
ment of guests, in keeping with the city
and her inhabitants, and being desirous of
sunnlvinc tho lontr felt want, we the un
dersigned subscribers to this enrollment
do hereby pledge ourselves to the fulfill-
ment of the promises and pledges follow-
ing, namely:

Wo hereby agreo to form a social club in
said city and become members thereof and
agree to pay upon tho completion of such
organization and tho election of an officer
or officers authorized to receive the funds
of the club a membership fee of SJo and to
pay dues not to exceed W per month:

L. E. Bleckley, Geo. E. Hammann, L. G.
Yocum, Chas. E. Sharpe, F. T. Logan, F.
Huttig. Jr.. W. II. Boone, T.B.Threlkeld,
W. D. McClees, E. B. Rente. J. G. Pacey,
A. W. Bitting, T. B. Wall, Geo. II Knorr,
E. Goldberg, F. W. Sweet, F. Ross,
II. G. Lee, F. M. Hamilton,

II. Luling, Frank A Russell, William
Davidson, A. Faulkner, W. A. Thomas,
W. L. W. Miller, J. W. Clark, M. W.
I.icvy, Geo. L. Pratt, X. F. Xiederlander,
J. O. Davidson, John Derst, C. A. Walker,
T. G. Fitch, E. W. Oliver, U E. Owens, A.
C. Jobes, W. Irving Osborne, W. A.
Smith, W. It Frazer, dies Firebaugh, J.
D. Houston, 1). M. Dale, Edwin White
Moore, Geo. L. Douglass, Fred W. Bentlev,
S. C. Ashton, W. M. Anawalt, Charles E.
Curtis, A. Kate, E. Burdick, W. A.

II. E. Case, M. J. Oliver, Edward
Vail, James W. Garnean, C. W. Carev,
W. S. Morris, W. J. Kendrick, C. W.
Jackson, II. W. Sharp, John S. Richard
son, Geo. D. Allison, J. A. Watkinson,
Frank B. Smith, Frank C. "Womk, L. C.
Jackson, W. W. Johnston jr., Fred W.
Waller jr., A. 11. Carpenter, EdwO'Bryan,
W. G. Payne, C. H. Ketchum. II. L. Gor-
don, Nowton Garst, O. G. Eckstein. C. W.
Bitting, Geo. W. Bergman, Murray
Myers Geo. L. Rouo jr., A. W. Oliver,
E. II. Davis, J. 11. Aley, J. II. Purlcy.

The enrollment so far shows eighty-fiv-e

and it is desired to have fifteen moro to
make one hundred charter members.
There will be no difficulty in completing
the list.

WHAT WICHITA WANTS.

A gentleman, at least he appeared to bo
such in his speech, dress and manners,
yesterday afternoon held a good sized
crowd on a street corner while ho urged
that too much business, too great energy
and incessant exertion was ruining Kan-
sas, and that Wichita had twice too great
a population. He maintained that happi-
ness and contentment were incompatible
with such a struggle after greatness and
wealth, and that if Kansas by adopting
stricter moral standards enforced by
statute so strenously as to drive one- -

fourth, or one-hal- f, even, of tho present
population of the state away, especially
that element which was continually bid-
ding for immigration and for capital; that
then the prohibition law could be strictly
enforced, while people would gradually
settle down into an inoffensive and
placid state of things. There was
too many people too little pro-
duction, too much rush too little
religion. Financial prosperity is to a
community what stimu.ants aro to tho
man, both dangerous and debilitating in
their inevitable action, and that they went
together. Shut off the one and tho other
"petered," etc His audience applauded,
sneered aud looked serious by turns as he
deplored centers of population and beastly
growing cities and gradually developed, or
rather applied tho over production racket
ami results to a state like prohibition Kan
sas and ton restless city hko ichita.
The grace with which he held up to .scorn
and contempt ourcity council composed of
but one body not proclaiming itself greater
than the state legislature in that it had
attempted to abridge and ignore the state
Sunday law by a contemptible ordinance
of ten minutes consideration, one reading
and a single publication in a
twilight sheet was overwhelming.
The speaker broadly intimated that
every level headed man ought to see
that what Kansas needed, especially what
Wichita must have, was more prohibi-
tion, greater morality backed by stricter
laws, vigorously enforced, with less defy-
ing of the stattv with fewer joints, less in
jHipulation, less business and more quiet,
peaceful and sweet time and unanimous
rule generally. When asked by a bystander

he would address the peopie to that
effect ho auswered, not upon the street
comer, but with pleasure in a church or
free hall. Pome one said that tho man
ivas a railroad builder and that this head-
quarters were at Sherman, Texas. To

LAWN TENNIS.
The Xorth Lawrence avenue tennis club

hnvo been fixing up their grounds prepara
tory for holding a tournament on October

and 17. The Central Kansas association
have decided to hold their next tourna-
ment hero. Many valuable prizes will be
offered and it is expected that the contests
will be close. The Lawrence avenue club
has several teams training for the event alland they expect to capture their share of ofthe prizes.

V. M. C A.
When it was known that in all probabil-

ity. Rev. B. F. Watson of the A. M. E.
church, would speud only one more Sun-
day in the city, he was tuked by the Y. M.

A. to conduct another of his inimitable
gospel song service, before leaving. Al-
though busy closing his church year and
preparing for tho conference to be held the
here, he very cheerfully agreed to conduct

sing at the men's meeting next Sun-
day

all
afternoon.

3?Iue Midxihi gailij gaglr. MttTiiestlay Iftoruiug, cptcmtrjcr 17, 18913.

VTIIAi HESCME BUSINESS.
The shop of the Wichita Cooperage com-

pany having burned down Sunday night,
the management of the concern has been
busy getting ready to resume work. Ar-
rangements were completed yesterday for
opening up in the buildings used before,
going into the new quarters and work will
begin today. This will give room for fif-

teen hands, which will be better than
nothing, but only about half as many as
the business demands. It is thought new
buildings will be erected soon and all the
necessary room provided.

CITV SCHOOLS U003IING.
The first day's enrollment of the city

schools showed 3,340 names or 200 more
than the first day of the last school year.
xne rou or tne nrst month last year
snowed 3, (00 names and it is quite certain
the present year will make a much better
showing.

One of the striking features as stated by
Clerk Fegtlcy is that the suburb build-
ings are much more in demand than ever
before. The enrollment at Fairmount is
ninety-fiv-e, or more than at any time last
year. The same is true south and east.
This is supposed sufficient to set aside the
claim of some that there is no demand for
school buildings in the suburbs.

DISTINGUISHED CALLERS.

Hon. Sidney Clark and Judge Geary, of
Oklahoma City, and Judge Monroe, United
States commissioner at Purcell, and Mr.
Harvey, of Topeka, all of whom were at-
tending yesterday's session of the United
States court, called on the EAGLE", in a
body, yesterday morning. Mr. Clark who
nt one time represented tho entire state of
Kansas in congress, is now a loyal Oklaho-maia- n,

and has been since the opening
day. In talking of territorial affairs all of
these gentlemen spoke hopefully of every-
thing. There are, of course, the inevitable
local strifes, but these will disappear in
time when the new territory will soon
become a state and enter into the Wars of
prosperity.

A TKUANT LETTEK.

In 18S5 Mrs. Mary Gates wrote a letter
from Kansas City, Mo., to her sister in
Columbus, Ind., and mailed it at the for-
mer place. On Monday she received a letter
from her sister acknowledging receipt of
tho letter, that had just reached her, The
post marks on tho envelope, which was re-

turned to Mrs. Gates (who is now residing
in Wichita), show that the letter passed
through the ofllcesat Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Indianapolis and Columbus, Ind., be-

tween September 5 and 0, inclusive. It
never reached the dead letter office, and
tho question is where has it been all the
five years between the date of its original
mailing and its arrival at its final destina-
tion. It has been out long enough to have
made thirty trips around the world.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Editor Eagle.
There will be held in Wichita, Kan.,

September 24 and 2o next, a grand Sabbath
school rally, known as the Sedgwick Coun-
ty Sabbath School association. Free en-

tertainment will 1,3 furnished all delegates.
Each Sabbath school superintendent in
Sedgwick county is expected to take a col-
lection in his school, to bo used in the state
Sabbath school work, and send the amount
to the convention with the delegate from
his school. Each school will be entitled to
three delegates. These should be elected
at once and their names and postoffice ad-
dress sent to tho undersigned secretary.

We hope to be able to get reduced rail-
road rates.

Let, even- - superintendent see that dele-
gates are elected from his school and they
attend tho convention, and come himself.
We will have a grand good time. Don't
fail to come. P. A. Roiiur.AUGH,

W. E. Stanley, County Secretary.
President.

A MISFIT.

The finance committee had a semi-publi- c

aud semi-privat- e picnic yesterday figur-
ing on tho settlement for the South Mar-
ket street elevation. The employes want
their money and the contractor fails to
have enough coming to him to pay them.
The work calls upon tho city for the small
and insignificant sum of tl,G00, and $1,000

has already gone to the contractor, which
he claims has gone to the employes, but
the remaining t('00 is not enough to pay
out. The lap over, as far as can bo dis-

covered, calls for about $200. The em-
ployes, naturally, want their money, and
the finance committee thinks the city in
the hole for $1,000 by way of First ward
spring campaign purposes is enough to
devote to the single object and don't want
to be called upon for the extra $200. The
bond of the contractor accepted by the
council shows tho names of Colonel X. A.
English and William Greiffcnstein.

THE FA IK.

The fair season is drawing near, and we
wish to remind our friends, tho sheep
breeders, that it is time they should com-

mence fitting their sheep for the show
ring. Even if 3011 are confident you have
no animals whoso meritorious features will
win you blue ribbons, it will do you no
harm to show them. If jou do not win
either tho red or the white, you will dem-

onstrate to your brother shepherds that
you are still in the business and breeding
in earnest, besides it will do you all good
to discuss both superior and inferior points
in your animals. The result will be en-

couragement to strivo to excel another
year, and an interchange of ideas will make
the way more clear for vou to do so. Come
out and show the results of your care and
study.

There is no country better adapted to the
sheep industry than Kansas, as has been
demonstrated time and again and is being
demonstrated every year, and it is not to
the credit of the agricultural interests of
the state that it has been so much neglect-
ed the past few years. Farmers and stock
raisers are not consulting their own best
interests in slighting this important and
profitable industry.

Let there be such a showing made at the
southwestern Kansas exposition and fair

this city as will encourage others to
take hold of the sheep lindustry and thus
aid in the advancement and material wel-

fare of our section and state.

The following petition to the world's
fair commissioners has been put into cir-

culation by the Ministerial association of
the city:

the Honorable Gentlenes composts; t"ie World's
Fair Commission, Chkmso.
Gentlemen We, the undersigned citi-

zens of the United States of America, resi-
dent in Wichita, Kansas, desire, in unison
with the thousands of like mind through-
out Christian America, to eater our pro
test against the desecration of the Lords
Day by either opening the fair or through-
out its continuance, holding it open on the
first day of the week.

The committee appointed by the associ-

ation has mailed copies of the petition to
the churches with a statement to each

that portion of the city assigned it. l

The pastors, or where churches are with-
out pastors the clerks, are requested to see
that the petitions are put at once into cir-

culation and the assigned territory thor-
oughly covered. The petitions with the
signatures, when the canvass has been
completed, are to be left at Hyde ife Hum-We- 's

bookstore for the Ministerial associ
ation, bv which they will be forwarded to

American Sabbath Union. Xew York, j

tiaste is uecessnrj, nuu ii is uesfrcu ,otu.
reports be in by Wednesday, Septem- -

ber2L

- - ' $J9er

DATE OF REUNION DETERMINED.

The Old Soldiers of tho Southwest to Have a
Jolllflotlon-T- he Committee lUTjns

the Matter In Charge.

The plan for a reunion of the comrades
in the southwest seems to meet with the
approval of most of the Grand Army men,
and considerable inquiry has been made
seeking information about the matter.
The general committee of arrangements
met last night and added the names of C.
A. Duncan of Valley Center, T. H. Ran-
dall of Greeley, A. S. Morble of Morton, J.
C. Vangeison of Afton, and E. 1L Brown
of Xinnescah, to the general committee of
arrangements. Lieutenant Fitch very
kindly offered the free use of the Riverside
park and all buildings connected with it,
and it was accepted.

On motion, Wednesday and Thursday,
the 22nd and 23rd days of October, were
fixed as the days for holding the reunion.

On motion, Murray Myers was made
permanent chairman, and John A. Wallace
secretary and treasurer.

Committee on finance Stewart, Heiser-ma- n,

Caswell, Arnold and Brown.
Committee on printing Wallace, Cald-

well and Rochelle.
Committee ou program Stewart, Heis-erma-

Downing, Furley and Brown.
Committee on transportation Myers,

Stewart and Heiserman.
The names of H. C. Sluss, J. Arnold,

Lee Taylor and Perry Crosson were added
to tho general committee.

After some general talk of the work in
hand the committee adjourned to meet at
the call of the chairman.

HO' DOIVNT BV A CAK.

Yesterday afternoon about half-pa- st 3
o'clock a collision occurred between one of
the electric motors and a wagon just south
of Second street on Main.

The wagon was drawn by a pair of ponies
and had a faked cover. The whole outfit
had never been valuable and was consider-
ably the worse for wear. The occupant
was an old man of sixty summers and
fifty-nin- e winters and he had the best part
of his worldly possession with him in the
wagon. He was driving South partly on
the track and was seen by the driver of
the car who rang his gong as usual. Being
deaf ho paid no heed and the car was
slowed to avoid a collision, which would
not have resulted had the wagon kept as It
was going. At this time several persons
from the sidewalk called to the old man to
turn out but instead of looking toward
tho danger he looked toward them.
He then pulled tho horses further in on
the track when a collision was of course
inevitable. The car was nearly stopped at
the time and did not run farther than half
its length. The wngon upset, spilled the
old man out with his possessions and fast-
ened him under the ruins. His danger
then was from the horses, who began to
plunge and very nearly stepped on his
head. Officer Dunbar was on the spot in
a moment, and, assisted by the bystanders,
extricated him from his perilous position
before he had received any apparent in-

jury. The poor wagon came in for all the
damage and it was lying on the side of the
street last night as thoroughly demolished
as the "Deacon's one hoss shay."

THE FA IK WOKK".

The executive committee of the South-
ern Kansas Fair association convened in
special session for the transaction of im-

portant business. It was decided to ex-

tend an invitation to the Second regiment
and Battery "A." K. X. G. to hold their
annual encampment during tho fair and
under the auspices of the association.
Saturday was designated as the day for
the sham battle, which ought to bo a
winning card for the fair.

A. E. Johnson was appointed superin-
tendent of horses aud Mrs. It. S. Cook on
jellies, etc.

The committee agreed to pay employes
of the fair otherwise than specials and
ticket seller- s- $1.50 per day.

A large number of bids for music dur-
ing fair week were read and laid over un-

til the next meeting.
The bonds of the secretary and treasurer

were submitted and approved.
General Murray Myers and Colonel M.

Stewart were appointed a committee to
select suitable camping grounds for the
state troops.

The following cities will be represented
by companies of the Second regiment nt
the lair in this city September 30: Earned,
Sterling. Hutchinson, Xowton, Marion,
El Dorado, Wellington, Winfield and
Wichita. The boys will bring a band
with them, and we bespeak for them a
good time.

The matter of allowing political speak-
ing on the fair grounds was discussed at
length and it was the unanimous decision
that no political speeches would be al
lowed on the grounds.

A STRONG PROTEST.

To the Editor of the Eacle.

For many monihs past the city authori-
ties have been laying a system of sewer
pipes. This is doubtless designed for the
benefit of the peoples' health, and, so far,
is highly proper and laudible.

What gives warrant for this communi-
cation is the ruflian treatmentof oneof the
oldest, and a much respected citizen, who
suffered this moruing.atthe hands of thode
in charge of this work and one who wears
the city's livery. That the city can and
ought to be able to conoemn unit taKe
the private property of its citi-
zens for the public use and
benefit, none will deny. That
it ought to le able to thus take it
should be after dne process anil only when
its value had been properly anpraised and
the owner com pensated therefor.

This, at least, to the ordinary intelli-
gence, would be the fair way. If the
writer is not misinformed, such is the
manner in other towns and cities. Bnt in
this Queen City of the great suite of Ka-
nsasliberty loving, blood bought Kansas
here in the broad light of day, in the pres-
ence of his family and visiting relatives,
one of the oldest "and a much respected cit-
izen is pounced upon by a blue coat, gar-rote- d

and dragged to prison. And for
what? Aye. there's the rub.

For what The sewer contractor ami
his force had n piling material on the
sidewalk on Third treet in front of the
property of John Stewart for tho last sev-
eral day. This morning they put in an
appearance and began nigging in the lot
of Mr. Stewart to lay the pipe and put in
one of their stinking manholes. Several
of thoe nov stand open in different por-
tions of the city, emitting their pungent
effiuvia for the benefit of all residents and
pas-e- rs by. To this proceeding Mr. Stewart
demurred, so much so that he positively
prevented the contractor and his workmen
from making the ditch.

Good, ofiteioas Councilman Buckridge
of the Second ward. after fail-
ing to bulkloae" the determined
protvrtj owner to more rtsi stance
of the wo?kmeir who also did their part
very well in the effort to make a row to
which, likely, thev had been properly
drilled, hied him off for a constable. lis
dne season the burly form of a man wear-
ing the city "a liverr'came around smiling.
looked the groand over and wanted so
know what was the matter While Mr
Stewart wa explaining that there was
nothing the matter beyond that those roeo
wanted to put m that sewer and that he
would not let them because the city had
not paid htm for the property and "hence
had no legal right to it, the workmen were
ordered to dig, and Stewart prevented, he,
the paid conservator of the peace, jumped
udob him with the lerocity oi a
hyena, choking him against oneof the

SSitfSSTto inhutooTol a
heartless, scheming, bulldozing, and men
dacious councilman such as Buckeridge,
does not deserve the title of constable.

His methods, as exemplified in this case,
are those of n bulldog, and are a disgrace
to this or any other civilized community.
There are certainly men to be had who can
perform the duties of constable and yet
not lose the identity of their species. The
marshal, or whoever has authority in those
matters, shonld see to this case at once.
He will, if retained, iret the citv into
trouble. It is hardly possible that this
Backridee and the animal "who made the
arrest are Mr representatives of this fair
city's law making and executive branches
of government. If it were so, the EAGLE
should turn its searching eyes in their
direction and scream its scream till the
foul blots ars wiped out. Individual pro-
perty owners have surely rights that the
corporation officials are bound to respect.

Indignities were also heaped on Mrs.
Stewart, who took the place of her hus-
band who was dragged off. For the sake
of the good opinion entertained towards
this city the incident is much regretted by
one who was Ax Ete Witxess.

Wichita, Kan., Sept. 16, 1S90.

SOCIAL BALL.
Those who love a social dance will do

well to attend the one nt the Schiller hall
tomorrow night, where an enjoyable time
and first class music is promised all. Come
everybody and have a good time.

JHKECTORV MEETING
The sixth annual meeting of the board

of directors of the Wichita hospital for the
election of five directors and of the officers
for the coming year will be held at the
hospital today at 3 p. m.

14 All friends, members and directors are
requested to be there promptly at 3 o'clock.

Mns. George W. Larimer,
Secretary.

The department was called out yester-
day afternoon to a small fire on the West
Side and as usual the rumor at once got
afloat that the Garfield was burning. The
excitement died out when it was learned
that it was a small house on Exposition
avenue and no damage was done. The fire
caught from a defective flue and was at
once extinguished.

THE COURTS.
UNITED STATES COURT.

On account of sickness the grand jury
was not complete yesterday and Judge
Foster reorganized it. Tho grand jury for
the Second district was also empanelled
and began to take evidence.

Judge Foster charged the jury in the
Swallow case, wherein the defendant is
charged with murder, and they retired.
In,a few minutes they returned a verdict
of guilty of manslaughter.

The Byers case, wherein William Byers
is charged with poisoning, was taken up
and consumed the balance of the day. The
prosecution is represented by Attorneys
Ady and Beekman, and the defense by At-
torneys Porter and Hitt.

It appears that John Farrel, the victim
ofthesuposed attempt at poisoning, is
quite wealthy in farm lands. Ills wife is
an Osage Indian, and Byers, who was in
Farrel's employ and a trusted man, became
enamored of her. She returned his ad-

vances aud the state of affairs soon reached
a climax calculated to bring about a
tragedy. It Joes not appear, however, that
Farrel was aware of the true state of his
domestic affairs at that time.

By the laws of that country the wife
would inherit all of this property in event
of the death of her husband, which fact,
the prosecution is urging with the jury
with damaging effect to the cause of the
defendant. Farrel was frequently away
from home, being called to a farm seventy-fiv- e

miles south of his residence, which he
also owns. During his absence the de-

fendant was in the habit of taking com-
plete charge of the home place. Farrel re-

turned one evening from one of these trips
complaining of feeling badly, and
nsked Byers to reach him a drink.
The water was brought in a
cup and Farrel drank it complaining that
it was bitter, and shortly afterwards was
taken violently sick. It is alleged that
neither the wife or Byers, the only persons
present, proffered any assistance, but loft
him to suffer until outside help reached
him. Judge Foster held an evening ses-
sion lost night to hear tho argument in
the case, which was concluded. Tho
judge will deliver his instructions this
morning wheu the caso will be given to
the jury.

DISTRICT COURT.

Marshall S. Way vs B. S. Garrison;
judgment for plaintiff for $TO and $73.

Elizabeth Basiick vs Martin Gayer;
judgment for plaintiff for $1,411 and also
favor Bunnell for $110.

J. S. Moad vs M. L. Green; dismissed at
cot of plaintiff.

Martin Perrin & Co. vs Georgo Wahl,
was iu hearing yesterday before a jury.
Motions and demurrers were also dis-
posed of.

COMMON TLEAS.

The State vs U. Cartman, charged with
rape, wa3 in hearing all day yesterday in
Judge Balderston's court before a jury.
The case was given to them at fi o'clock
and they did not succeed in finding a
verdict last night.

COURT.

A marriage license was issued yesterday
in the probate court to John P. Charles
and Mollie Brady, both of Wichita. In-

ventory in estate of Joseph Blaise, de-

ceased, filed. In April Mr. Francois De-

sire Foucher. of Andale, procured a license
to marry Miss Marie Adele Michel Levy,
who was in Paris, France, at that time.
The bride just reached the city yesterdny
and Judge Bucknerhad the pleasure of
making them one in the parlors of the
court. A few friends were present, and
the occasion was made a merry one.

JUSTICES COURTS.

The usual round of civil work occupied
the justices' courts, ami for various rea-

sons all criminal work wa continued over.
rOLlCE COURT.

The usual drunk and accompanying vag
are in waiting at the cooler this morning
for the dispenation of Judge Msllr's
mercv. Yesterday was remarkably qntet
in police circles, and nothing of interest
was reported at the stations.

A"NO LTNCKM BNTS.

GARFIELD POST

Meets tonight, muster and other bHstnoss.
Don't fail to be present

IL T. KKAMEJt, Adjutant.

The Dodge Avenue Epworth. leagoe will
meet this evening. 'A large attendance is
desired.

FIKPT BArTIST CHURCH.

Special attention is called to the fac. that
an important communication has beea re-

ceived from Rev. W. F. Harper, former
pastor of this church, in relation to th call
recently extended to him. A full attend-
ance of the members is dred at th
Tbursdao evening prayer meocias to

communication.

MAJOMC
Elma Lodge of Perfection Xo. A. & A

Scottish Rite Masons meets at 7iM o'clock
this evening at their ball om E. Dowpfew

avenue for work. E. GOLDMOW. V. X.
D. A. MnCKKLL, Sec

The R. D. lodge will meet WedowAay
night, September IT, a 3 o'clock- -

Dora Accrr, X. G.
Makt Bricker, Sec

Regular meeting of Peerka Ix4ge Xo.
571. A O. U. W., at the Mrk .strest
hall at M p. m. A fell aUoadoace of alt
tfce meaber fe dssirad xs tmstwfcs f fo.
portaeee will be before ika falee.

& DCSEJX, M. W.
E. L S?2SCSB. Recorder.

feaf
123 TO 127 N ST.

"We announce the arrival
of jtfadarne G. A. Smith
from an extended trip in the
east. She has visited all the
leading fashion centers, and
returns with all the leading
ideas useful in her

Madame Smith has an
established with
the best trade in this city
and tho cities
as a modiste
best ability.

"We call the attention of
the fashionable public to her
return.

MHNSON

17

MAIN

depart-
ment.

reputation

surrounding

NEW ySRK ST2BE
Eecent importations from the fashion centers aro now

being shown at our dress goods counter. Exclusive
styles which cannot be found elsewhere.

Our opening of fall wraps will take place this week.
Unyrecedented sale of Tricots the past week c;o to

show that good values are appreciated. They are still on
sale at 17c per yard.

HJN GASH

CAEPETS
ISTew Lot of Choice and Nobby

Very Latest Out,

ENO FURNITURE COMPANY,
106 West Douglas Avenue --- --- Wichita t Kan.

The Use of Flowers.
Flowers are used much moro sensibly

than they used to be. Tho absurd fash-
ion of loading a yonng woman down
with a dozen or moro lingo bouquets,
every one measuring from fifteen to
twenty inches across, is no longer in
vogue. The atrocious custom died of
its own inappropnatene6.

It is possible even with tho most deli-

cate blosm8, which aro the- - essence of
graco nnd refinement, to be positively
vulgar. The largo corsage bouquets
which were eo popular for two or throe
years seem to have vanished, not to re-

appear, from the very fact of their over-bu- o

and overuse. This is true aa well of
the bunch of flowers for the street dress
aa for the ball toilet. Flowers are not so
worn because of their wide and exag-
gerated use when they got out of the
hands of women of tasto nnd refine-
ment into those of the sort who bleach
their hair and daub their faces. The
fashionables now permit themselves only
a bunch of violota in the spring, whrn n
ciaving for flowers cannot be stifled.

More coloring is used in funeral flow-

ers than ever before. Set pif'cea aro no
longer ul Loose flowen fnmmhed by
members of the family are th only ones
considered appropriate. This i a sensi-
ble departure. Why should the stiff
waien camellias and tho tuberoso be al-

ways uaod? To tome wnnitiv minds
they flower are so associated with death
that, seen at any time, tb7' only rrrall
a scene of mourning. Flowers at a fu-

neral are intended to console th linn?
with their loving touch and pranoo
eoftening of the grim outline. Thre is
more tendernced in the droop of one La
Frunre rose than in forty istiff, inodoro'U
japonicas. New York Ledger.

Worth Thflr Wright In oantl Not.
ilany parit aro apt to consider tnir

daughters worth their weight m gold,
but a Scotch gtrntlraan estimated his
two daughters' value at eves a higher
rate than this bqseathsitg to eaco hr
weight in 1 not. The elder renui to
bjtvo b&m slimmer than her BUtrt f'.r
she got only 51,2vtf, wmfo tba yonngT
received LZ5.M4.

At Long Oraarh vrcu the W i'
ers go ia the ecrf Iwrtootftd. It ., i
be said to th credit of tboM tr:v jJt
prla thai they tak bath aa4 returr 'j
th patihoa without a auwor-.- t 9 run-
ning or &aodmg on th bsach. Mcc?
than that, the? wsar ou scita that rat a
tram rr u i ar 4 f".m " ,13 ft kn.

Distress
After Eating

Indigestion
And Dyspepsia
Are Cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

1

of the very

maim

HENDBRS2M

Patterns

IxIHj JDJLliJfctl

COLORS

Blue, Black, JIh, "Whito
and Stcrl.

Price 50, 7.c and $1, at

GOLDSTANDT'S
201 DOUGLAS AVP1

j MILLER k HULL, ft

I Tailors and Drapers. I

1 London Suitings.

I Correct Sty eg. 8
I Elegant Trouserings. i
m Fiueet Workmanship. B

m J'OJTLAJl rnin:s. m
j ALL KAKIA. jgj

I lr.i X MARKKT ST. I

B9 KANSAS

iaiK
r UP S V5iSte -- Bi I

mzw.ixwfVA
wichitx:

J. R HOLLIDAY,
WICHITA GBOCERY.

AU Geett Warrttntett.
ToLttS. TT1 X r; ;ixfi.

amiXT li-- LA Tit HOI'

COMMISSION COMPAQ
.Mi Waai rim am, WIcWu. Xmmm.

Unto mi

Grain, Provisions, Stoc&j Bonds

' "yR '"JJA gB'"
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